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We are more than an ed-tech por-
tal– we are an innovative, technolo-
gy-first online campus set up with 
a mission to empower you towards 
lifelong transformation. We aim to 
transform and propel the fields of 
technology, data science, business 
analytics, artificial intelligence, ma-
chine learning, cybersecurity, mar-
keting research, fintech, global busi-
ness administration, and more, light 
years ahead.

With a vision to shape a worldwide 
community of forward-thinkers, 
risk-takers, change-makers, inno-
vators and leaders, we are here to 
fortify your career so you are ready 
to take on the world as leaders of to-
morrow and reach newer heights of 
success in your field of choice.

Grant Thornton Bharat LLP is one 
of the largest fully integrated Assur-
ance, Tax and Advisory firms in the 
country. With 5,600+ people and 
presence in 15 locations. They aim to 
be the No. 1 firm in providing robust 
advisory and growth solutions to dy-
namic Indian global companies.

Grant Thornton Bharat LLP is one of 
the world’s leading organisations of 
independent assurance, tax and ad-
visory firms. With more than 53,000 
GT people across over 135 countries, 
they are focused on making a differ-
ence to clients, colleagues and the 
communities in which they live and 
work.

Our Program Partner



About FinTech Domain
India’s FinTech market has raked up to USD 10 billion as an investment in 
the past few years and is expected to grow at a trajectory of USD 150-160 
billion valuation. This has led to the growth of multiple FinTech job opportu-
nities, resulting in high demand for professionals with the right set of skills. . 

Why do the FinTech Program with RISE?
FinTech is a broad term to describe financial services and processes with 
algorithms, automation, and computer technology. The shift towards tech-
nology advancement has led to a rise in demand for professionals and 
graduates with the right skillset in this field. 

RISE, in collaboration with Grant Thornton Bharat LLP, prepares you with 
insights and in-depth understanding of technology-backed financial ser-
vices that will enable you to: 

Understand how payment 
solutions are developed 

and deployed

Use programming languages 
and databases in the FinTech 

space

Develop UI/UX for new 
age interfaces 

Follow how ‘buy now pay 
later’ works as a part of the 

lending technology

Know how data analytics 
plays a critical role in the 
modern banking sector



Program Highlights

Inclusive Mentorship 

For an optimal learning experience, RISE provides inclusive mentorship 
for optimum classroom experience. They will guide learners on different 
aspects such as academic, industry readiness and career support. 

Doubt 
resolution 

Evaluation
execution

Monitor learning 
progress

Course progress 
support

Career
 assistance

Interactive Learning

At RISE, we employ experiential learning techniques for our students 
that will allow them to apply their knowledge to real-life professional 
scenarios. This approach will help students to tackle the most pressing 
problems that businesses face.

Quizzes Case Studies hours of learning

Industry-oriented 
Project

Internship with 
Grant Thornton Bharat LLP

300+ 25 150



Evaluation Format

Students will undergo a comprehensive evaluation process through 
quizzes like MCQs and assignments to track their progress. It ensures 
that each learner is receiving adequate support from academic and 
industry mentors.

Extra-curricular Activities

At RISE, we have curated an array of extracurricular activities to aid pro-
fessional development alongside the regular course. Through these, we 
aim to provide learners with insights into current industry trends and 
provide networking opportunities with industry leaders.

Webinars Expert sessions 1:1 Sessions with 
Industry Leaders

MCQs Assignments
300+ 50+



Syllabus
PG Program in FinTech

Price: 
₹ 94,000/- + GST

Easy finance 
options available

Duration : 
5 months (Includes 1 week of capstone project)

Familiarisation

Understanding

Competence

Hands-on

• Introduction - Evolution of Fintech from disruption to indispensable
• Global case studies for Fintech
• Breaking down the Indian Fintech Market Map
• Shifting customer landscape

• Understanding different Payment solutions
• How lending has transformed - Lending tech
• Demystifying Neo banks
• Understanding Blockchain for Financial services
• Cryptocurrency - Here to stay ?
• Understanding Wealth tech
• Regulatory tech and their role

• Capability pillars for Fintechs: Identity, Mobility, Data powered and Transactions
• Building synergy - Fintechs with Banks
• Key challenges faced by Fintechs in their journey
• Cyber risks with Fintech
• Importance of UI/UX while designing a new age system
• Introduction to My SQL and its importance in the current fintech landscape
• Introduction to front end programming languages
• Basics of Program and Project Management (Agile and Waterfall)
• Introduction to Hadoop and Big Data
• Data analytics in BFSI
• Envisioning the future of banking

• Capstone Project

01

02

03

04
Tools

Java SQL Python Php



FinTech Landscape in India 
According to a report by Boston Consulting Group and FICCI, 
India’s FinTech market has a potential to grow as a USD 100+ 
billion market by 2025 .

India is among the Top-5 Hotspots for FinTech Investments 

India has one of the largest talent pools that is best for 
the current FinTech industry. 
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Source: UNESCO Institute of statistics 2018, Gartner IT Services Labor Rate Calculator 2021
Note: Science, Technology, Engineering and mathematics (STEM), Wages taken for skill level ‘L3’ from the ‘expensive’ category as defined in the Gartner 
IT Services Labor Rate Calculator, Hourly wage rate for custom app development in India in USD 66, Total graduates from STEM as of 2018, STEM data for 
China not available



An opportunity to be part of a USD 100-Billion industry 

What roles are FinTech firms 
looking for?

Exciting roles driving a FinTech firm

Source: https://www.pwc.in/industries/financial-services/fintech/
careers-in-fintech/careers-in-fintech-an-introduction.html

Product Manager

A product manager forges strategic partnerships 
with financial institutions and merchants to create 
solutions with many use cases and boost adoption.

Product Engineers

FinTechs with limited resources adopts an agile 
product development approach. Product engineer 
professionals implement products quickly along 
with open stack application developers to roll out 
products in short sprints.

Data Scientist

FinTechs typically look at unstructured data as well 
to reach the underserved. Data scientists uncover 
value from data collected through multiple sources 
to customise product offerings.

Content Writers & Social Media

The team typically consists of content writers who 
publish through leadership and a social media mar-
keting team to enhance the visibility of the FinTech 
firm.

UI/UX Designers

A UI/UX and graphic designer develop hassle-free 
workflows, typically for mobile-only solutions, for a 
great customer experience.

Cloud Management

With FinTechs adopting an apex approach for in-
frastructure investments, cloud management pro-
fessionals manage the entire ecosystem, including 
governance and cyber security over a cloud.

Sales & Marketing

Transaction throughput is an essential metric for 
FinTechs; the job of the sales and marketing team 
is to target the right segments and acquire cus-
tomers primarily through digital-only channels.

Decacorns1 4

Unicorns7 15

Soonicorns5 15

Century Club FinTechs39 70

Minicorns200+ 250+

Early-stage FinTechs1800+ 2300+

India FinTech

2020
India FinTech

2023

Source: Pitchbook, Venture Intelligence, BCG Analysis

Total 
USD 50-60 Bn 

Valuation

Total 
USD 150-160 Bn 
Valuation

https://www.pwc.in/industries/financial-services/fintech/careers-in-fintech/careers-in-fintech-an-introduction.html
https://www.pwc.in/industries/financial-services/fintech/careers-in-fintech/careers-in-fintech-an-introduction.html


Highest paying jobs in the FinTech industry

Compliance Experts 

Blockchain Experts 
& Developers

Financial Analysts

App Developers

Risk Control 
Managers

Product Owners/
Managers 

Cybersecurity 
Analysts/Experts

Quantitative Analysts 
& Data Scientists

$
67K 

$
89K 

$
133K 

$
131K 

$
100K $

168K 

$
130K 

$
60K 

Source: https://www.instarem.com/blog/8-highest-paying-jobs-in-the-fintech-industry/

https://www.instarem.com/blog/8-highest-paying-jobs-in-the-fintech-industry/
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Career and placement support will be provided 
through the following format.

Student Profile Enhancement 
We will help optimise your digital profile through guided 
professional assistance for better career opportunities    

Industry Mentorship Program
Our mentors will help you with subject- and career- related 
queries and guide you throughout the program    

Resume Building
We shall help revamp your resume to attract recruiters’ 
attention and leave a great first impression

Career & Placement Support



• Mid- to senior- level finance executives 
looking to improve their insights and 
practical skills to harness financial 

      technology strategies

• Finance professionals looking to gain 
      insights into financial technologies

• CXOs and Senior Management of FinTech 
startups

• Consultants who provide FinTech services 
to clients

• Risk compliance and regulatory 
      professionals

• FinTech enthusiasts

• Professionals and recent graduates who 
are passionate about FinTech 

Who is this program for?



Around 500 MNCs have participated in our recruitment process. 
Some of our prominent recruiters are:

Prime Recruiters

Admission Process

Complete your enrolment process & get started on your 
journey to becoming a leading FinTech expert

Get in touch with our counsellor for detailed 
information about our FinTech course1

2



+91 9049 68 98 98

admissions@risewpu.com

Get exclusive scholarship benefits.
Get free career counselling.
Get in touch.

Tel:+919049689898
mailto:admissions%40wpurise.com?subject=

